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THE DEFECTIVE AND INSANE IMMIGRANT.

At last we are face to face wvith a danger which mnust be
met resoiutely and sanely and without the rnaudlin sen-
timent which so often masquerades under the names of
loyalty and patriotism. Blood is thicker than water, we
art told, and hun-anity owes a duty to the wreakling wvbo
is struggling against the ourse of bad heredity and envir-
onmient. This is ail very truc, but it is scarcely fair to
suppose that Canada îs to support hordes of degenerates
of the English speaking peoples, to say nothing of those
of the lowest in the social scale of the European and
Asiatic races.

Canada has developed slowly but healthily, and lias
had time to assimilate even some of the wvorst elements
which have corne ta ber, but the forced feeding she has
been subjected to during the Iast twvo or three years has
produced the inevitable resuits. We are beginning to
be able to sympathize wvith the trials gone through by
the United States, and wve should profit by the experience
of New York and apply even more vigorous methods
than those adopted by that State in the suppression of
undesirable immigration. Nearly eve*ry man has some-
thing to say regarding the desirability of Canada becom-
ing a great nation, but many thoughtful ones frequently
express the opinion that a normal and steady deveIop-
nient is most to, be desired, as there is really nothing to
be gained by sudden expansion. However, these opinions
are not those of the rnajority, and the newspapers which
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tel1l the foreigner to corne to Canada, as one of the dailies
expressed it, "with his sisters and bis cousins and his
aunts," sound the kcey-note of popular enthusiasrn. To
be sure, in a day or twvo another article proposed shiutting
the doors to the Slavs and some others, but> strange to
say, at the present tirne the greatest menace are the slum
degenerates from Great Britain.

A study of the. practical side of the question at
Toronto Asylurn during the years 1906 and 1907 is inost
instructive, and furnishes food for deep thouglit, and yet
that is the sirnplest part of it and docs flot reveal thc
greatcst danger. The insane man in due course reaches
the asylurn, where he is cared for at the expense of
the country, or deported if the technicalities of the
Deportation Act do not exempt him. Not so with rnost
of the degenerates. A certain proportion of these flnd
their wvay to, prison, but are not retained there long unless
guilty of sonie great crime. They are attracted by other
weaklings, niarry, and the population is added to. What
rnay be the resiilt, the w~ell known Jukes famnily history
wvill tell. 'Vhen wve discover that the foreign borni popu-
lation is twenty per cent. in Ontario, and thLc gaol popu-
lation in 1907 between forty and fifty pcr cent. for eign
born, we at once realize the gravity of the situation. Tt
would be interesting to know just how many came frorn
the slurns of the B3ritish cities. I refer to these because
the English-speaking defective is the one rnost in pro-
rninence just nowv.

Forty-one per cent. of the prisoners receivcd at the
Central Prison in 1907 were foreign born, and thirty-eight
per cent. of the people sent to the common gaols of the
Province were foreign born. The foreigners make up
about twenty per cent. of our population, so the inference
is plain and not comforting to Canadians, who have been
congratulating themselves on the high class of the new-
corners.
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Nowv as the character of the nation dcpcnds largely
on the quality of thic stock from whichi it is derived, we'
cannot bc too careful in the scrutiny of the additions
wvhichi are corning so rapidly to our population. In our
midst we have object lessons wvhich cannot bc ignorcd.
Those of us wvho havc been in touchi with family histories
for many years sec clearly howv iuch the country lias
benefitcd by good immigration, and suffered because of
the rcception of wveaklings and dcgenerates. We have
the facts to go by in regard to this, and so startling are
thcy that there can be no question regarding tlîc imi-
portance of a plea for the utmnost caution in opening the
gates to ail classes from the Old World. Any biological
student knowvs the value of artificial selection in the devel-
opment of distinct types good or bad, and in Canada we
have an unique opportunity to apply the laws of artificial
selection in a way that wvi11 benefit the race cnormously.
There should be no hurry to throw away our magnificent
heritage and we have a duty to pcrformr on behiaîf of the
future inhabitants of this country. H-all has wcll said:
"Tfle question as to racial effects of immigration is not
as most people assume, a question betwveen us and the
immigrants, but betwcen our children and grandchildreri
and theirs. We are trustees for the future and xvith us is
the decision what races and what kind of men shall
inherit this tountry for years after we are gone. "

The greatest danger to be feared is the deterioration
in the average quality of the people of the nation when it
is overstocked by immigrants of low type, and experience
has shown that wvhere hordes of immigrants oet poor class
are collected those of better class will be deterred, simply
because they do not wvisli to compete wvith the occupant of
the swveat-shop or low quarter.

In a brief article such as this, one cannot go deeply
into the social and economic effects of immigration, but
must bc content to present a few strikcing facts in con-
nection with the present influx of foreign bora and leave
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the reader to, draw his own conclusions regarding the
possibilities.

i i 192 the direct cost to the United States of the
excCSS of the foreign born insane amounted to, $S,ooo,-
000.

Ini New York Sate the annual cost of caring for foreign
born poor amnounts to $12,oooooo.

In 1902 flO less than 12,000 foreign born insane, idiots
and epileptics were in the public institutions of New
York State, or tivice the number to, be expected. Their
maintenance, estimnated at an annual per capita cost ùf
$165, will be about $12,o00,0oo.

Our experience is evidently pa-rallel to, that of New
York State, and the condition of affairs at Toronto Asy-
I.im d'uring 1906 and 1907 gives us something to, vonder
oVeci.

Toronto and the County of York supply the Toronto
Asyluin with its patients, and it is not difficuit to establish
a fairly correct analysis of the different elements whichi
go to, make up our admissions. At the present moment
ve: are undertaking an elaborate ztudy of the foreign born
adrnitted since 1900, but for the present purposes a brief
exarnination of the famnily histories of four hundred and
twenty-twvo patients admitted during 1906 and 1907 re-
veals somnething., of interest. Txvo hundred and ten were
foreign born, two hundred and twve1ve Canadians. 0f the
foreign born no less than a hun'dred -týid twenty-four were
comparatively recent arrivais. The rnýi3-rity of thein
cculd flot be returned to, Europe because they dîd flot
come ;vithin the requirements of the Deportation Act-
lience Ontario must assume the burden of their mainten-
ance. Putting the amount for each one we must take,
carc of until death -nt about $6,ooo, a mioderate estimate,
and the resuit is indecd startling, but this aspect sinks
into, insignili cance when we -o more into detail.
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M\,any of these patients were married and brought
their families with them. As a rule their heredity is of
the worst possible description, and what thieir children
are likely to, do for the quality of the stock, only those
who are familiaz- ivith the possibilities of certain varieties
oi insanity may guess. Sixty-f;ve per cent. of the insane
immigrants suifer from dementia proecox, a psychosis
notoriously the outcome of delective heredity. Hiere are
three brief histories:.

J. A. Married; xvife and five children. Came to
Canada under the care of the SDalvation Army. \Vas a
patient in Colney Hatchi Asylum, London, England, and
came to Canada almost immcdiately upon discharge. On
board ship said lie wvas persecuted by imaginary enemies
and after landing wvas followed by them everywhere. WTas
admitted to, Toronto Asylum alrnost at once, suffering
from paranoid dementia proecox. It is almost inevitable
that his family wvill prove the worst possible stock to
people our country with. They cannot be deported under
the present law.

L. C. Married; female. Came to Canada a few vyears
ago. Was a congenital imbecile; married an old man, an
alcoholic; six children. Was brought to the institution
b' hier hiusband, who xvas so intoxicated that lie could
scarcely stand. Patient died in a few weeks of tuber-
culosis. What may we loo>k for in this famnily of six
children, a defective, insane and tuberculous mother, a
degenerat.- and alcoliolic father? Surel'y noý great skill ;n
prophecy is required to foreteil the future of these unfor-
tunates.

F. C. Maie; single. Brouglit to Canada by a phil-
anthropist, who found him in a charity school. I-ad ail
the stigmata of degeneracy, but got along for a few
years xvlile cared for by others, and saved a littie nioney.
Induced 'his father and mother and tlîree sisters to, corne
to Canada. Father and niotiier clironic alcoholics. A
brother in India, insane. Oune sister lias already found
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lier xvay to Toronto Asylumn and the other two are defec-
tive and probably suffcring froni dementia, priecox. F. C.
is a scxtial pervert of the nmost degraded type. None of
the farnily can be reached by the deportation Iawv.

Tliesc arc rnerely typical histories similar in character
to so many others.

It is inevitable that most tides of immigration %vill
carry with thern a certain proportion of those wvho have
failed in life, but at the prcsent time there is a suspicion
that some, if not many of those we have received wvere
deliberately sent out from Great Britain to get rid of
themn, and an analysis of their characteristics is an inter-
csting study in degeneracy of a type xve rarely se amnong
Canadians. Sexual perverts of the most, revolting kzind,
insane criminals, the criminal insane, slum. degenerates,
general paretics and weakclings of otiier types are repre-
sented. WThole farnilies of degenerates have been found,
one such family 'vas returned to England; another should
have been similarly treated, but the law~ failed. A bus-
band and wife (both insane) w'ere deported, and so the
storv goes. Among last year's admissions we find six
cases sent to Canada simply withi the idea of getting rid
of them. Some of the friends of these people protested
bitterly at their deportation, franly admitting that they
had been sent to Canada to shift: the 7esponsibility of
their care to other shoulders. One naively suggested that
if bis sister returned he wvould again have to support ber
in the local asylum, and he strongly objected to doing* so.

Another on the list had been liberated from an English
asylum and was sent to Canada by bis friends with the
idea of getting him awvay froni his mental trouble. H-e
'vas shortly followed by a young womnan wbo married
bum. The inevitable occurred, and the unfortunate young
man had a recurrence of mental trouble. Fortunately wve
were able to deport husband and wife.

A third on the Iist liad been in no Iess than five asy-
lunis, but before xve could get his case arranged for
deportation he escaped fromn the institution. Some
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nion tls afterwvards wve Icarneci that lie madle a detcriîîined
effort to commnit suicide, and althoughi this wvas flot
inimiediately successful lie cventually died froin the indi-
rect effects of the attempt.

A fourth wvas a general paretie, far advanced; wvas
no doubt dclibcrately shipped to Canada to get rid of him.

A fifth, an epileptic and of crimninal type, wvas sent to
Canada because of his defects and on account of bis
being a burden to his relatives. I-is friends are imibucd
with flhe imperialistic ideas and cannot sec that this part
of the British Empire should not assume wlhat. mighit
fairly bc regarded as the natural burdens of another por-
tion of it.

A strikcing feature of the situation is the preponderance
of the Englishi defective in our admissions, ai-d the cause
of this is the wvho1esaIe cleaning out of the slunis of Enîg-
Iishi cities. Toronto may be a Mecca for this class, but
il is evident that other cities and towvns have suffered as
w~ell, and the gaol records are signifficant, although thecy
also reveal the unp]easant fact thiat the United States
are furnishing more thian thecir share of the criniinal pop-
ulation. Inspector Armstrong lias carefully cornpiled the
Central Prison and Gaol statisties for the year 1907, and
finds that according to nationality the order of crimiinality
runs as follows among the foreign born:

Central Prison. Gaols.
Italy, Italy,
Norway end S\-veden, Russia,
Uniteci States, Norway and Sivcden,
Russia, United States,
England, Ireland,
Scotland, Scotland,
Ireland. EngJand,

Germany.

Thiese statistics wvere based on an analysis of the 4,313
prisoners sent to the comnion gaols and 289 admitted to
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the Central Prison. While these figures may casily be
misleading in certain particulars, stili tliey eniphasize
tw~o striking facts: first, that the foreign born criniinal
is far too nmuch in evidence; second, that some nations
arc too prominent in the list. 0f course to be of great
value this tabulation should include an analysis of the
crimes cornmitted, but sucli is flot available this year.

The Italian leads in the criminal records, but in the
asyluns he is practically unknown, z id it w'vould be a
inost interesting thing to learn the nature of the crimes
for which the 174 Italians wvere committed to gaoi and
Central Prison. Lt is useless at present to draw any
deductions froni the facts at hand.

To show how startling is the preponderance of the
foreign born among the insaine of the country as repre-
sented by the admissions to Toronto Asylum, a very brief
study is necessary. It is not a new question, and yet one
thaf the persons who thunder for hordes of immigrants
to, swell our population -,vould da w.,ll to regard. 0f
course 1 amn well aware that "figures unbased as facts
are an image for fools to hoard or to circulate," but by
a careful study of the unpleasant facts which are avail-
able, wve learn that the grievance we have to-day is an old
story and Toronto Asylum lias always suffered. It may
be argued that ive draw our population froni the centres
in wvhich the foreign born are in greater proportion than in
the rural districts, but such lias not always been the case,
and what do wve find in the days wvhen Toronto Asylun
served practically the whole Province? In 1854, of the
first 1,000 patients admitted, the nationalities were as
follovs :

Irish............................... ........ 434
English .................................... i8o
Scotch ..................................... 146
Canadians ................................. 162
Other countries ............................ 78

1,o000
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At that date the Canadian population of Ontario \vas
greater than the foreign, and yet the proportion cf
insanity wvas infinitely sinallcr.

Between 1859 and 1864, 995 patients 'vere adxitted:

Irish....................................... 353
English . ................... .............. 143
Scotch ..................................... 149
Canadian .................................. 266
United States.............................. 4â
Other countries ....................... ..... '41

The census of 1861 gave the population of the N.
Canada as 1,396,091, nmade up as follovs :

Irish ................................... 191,231
English................................ 114,290

Scotch ................................. 98,792
Canadians ............................. 902,879
Other countries ... .................... 88,899

I,396,o91

Quoting froni Dr. W\ýorkman's report: "The table of
nativities of the patients admitted in the last six years
shows that the three nationalîties, Irish, Scotch, English,
with an aggregate Of 404,31- in the population of the
Province, have sent in 645 patients, whilst the Canadian
nationality, amounting to 902,879, has sent in only 266;
in other wvords, a part of the Provincial population equal
to 29 per cent., whilst another part, the native Canadian,
equal to, nearly 65 per cent. ini the Provincial population,
has contributed only about 27 per cent. to the asylum
population. If the native Canadian population sent in
patients in the same proportion as the Irish, English and
Scotch together, they would have furnished 1,141 instead
of 266. But taking into consideration the fact that the
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population of foreign birth is almost altogether or nearly
of aduit age, and that the native Canadian includes those
under aduit age, the proportion of wliich is almost 4t- per
cent. in the wvhole population, we should find that a fair
proportion of asylum admissions for native Canadians
would be 865, whereas they have sent in onlY 30 per cent.
of this number, or in other words the Irish, Scotch and
Englishi nationalities sent in the proportion of ten to thre
a-3 compared with the native Canadians. The dispropor-.
tion wvould be still greater coniparing the native Canadian
with the Irish. Tli. contributions of the latter from
given equal numbers being four to one.

"lit appears manifest, that if ;ve have much, or an
undue share of insanity in W'estern Canada, it can by no
**iecns be said it is of home production. lIn this respect,
as in our rnateriat products, we have been very large
in-porters, for about two-thirds of our a!-y1um inmates
have been nativt-s of tlue United Kingdom and less than
one-third of Canada and Ulnited States. lIt certainly,
then, approximates to swaggering on the part of the
natives of the British Islands when they reproach Cana-
dians as a people more prone to insanity than themsclves,
especially xvhen we find that they contribute only about
29 per cent. of the population."

The disproportion xvas really greater than Dr. Work-
man made it, because a large number of children mus-.
have been included in the numbers of the foreiga born,
and due allowance should have been made for this. The
figures given make it quite apparent that Ontario has
always been unduly taxed for the maintenance of imported

defectives.

Xpparently, as time wvent on, the character of the
immigration changed, fewer persons from Ireland and
more from other parts of the British Empire.
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In 1876 there had been admitted to Toronto Asyluin :

Irish ............................. 1,597
English ............................................ 777
Sçotch .............................................. 688
Canadian ........................................... 1,316
United States ..................................... 175

Other countries .................................. 150

In 1888:

Irish ............................................... 1,833

Eng*ish ............................................ 1,063

Scotch .............................................. 796
Canadian ........................................... 2,230

United States .................................... 231

Other countries .................................. 212

Nine years later the foieign born still distanced the
native Canadian in spite of the disproportion in numbers
of population.

In 1897 there had been admitted:

Irish ................................................. 2,097

English ............................................. 1,393
S cotch ............................................... 9 11

Canadian ......................................... 3,258

United States .................................... 302

Other countries .................................. 284

In 1897 there had been admitted :

Irish ................................................. 2,079
English ............................ ,393
Scotch .............................................. 911

Canadians ......................... 3,258
United States .................................. 302
Other countries .................................... 284
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In i 196 there hiad been stili further change in the pro-
portion and the English immigration wvas evidently
increasing, no0 less than 53 of the àdmissions being from
England and only .29 from Ireland. The total admissions
then xvere:

i 906. i9c7. To Apr., i908.
1rish ............. 2,224 2,246 2,253
Eug-lisli.......... 1,671 ,4 1,767

Scotch............ 978 989 992

Canadian......... 4)252 4,380 4,425
United States ... 349 357 361
Other countries ... 345 36j 3168

lIn the Year B' -)k for 1907 we find the population of
Ontario made up as follo'vs (this is from the last census):

Canadians............................. 1,858,797
Foreign-

British............................... 239,873
British Islands ...................... 2)530
Germiany ............................. 18,699
Italians .............................. 3,MOI

Russia ............................... 3,337
United States ....................... 44)175
Other ccluntries ...................... 7,365

320,080

Thus it is seen that wvhile Canadians should supply
flve-sixths of the asylum population. lIn other words, in
the admissions we mnight have looked for 8,o Cana-
dians, among the 10,087 admissions onlY 4,380 were
found, while the foreign born furnished 5,707 instead of
1,681. Surely these figures tell their own tale, and if the
statistics of the present year are any criterion of what is
to follow if the influx keeps up, surely something must
be done to make the inspection at the ports of departure
and entry far more rigorous than that adopted at present.
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Some may argue that xve niagnify the gravity of the
situation, but surely ticse of us who have been scanning
family histories many years, are in a position to speak
xvith authority, although wve cannot begin to estiniate the
cost to Canada of the importation of so many defectives,
flot only noxv, but in the past. The figures I have already
quoted must make plain the suspicion that we have unwvit-
tingly taxcd ourselves unfairly Then again when wvc
bcgin to estimate what undesieable importations of former
days have cost us for support in asylums, prisons and
reformatories wve may wvell heed the wvarning, Thei quality
of somte of the classes allowved to settle in Upper Canada
is easily obtained by a reference to historical records, the
resuits guessed at by a study of asylum and prison
records. Somne of these are almost as striking as the well
known Jukes family history in Newv York State.

In the UJnited States, where immigration has been
encourag-ed to such an enormous extent of late, their
experiences have been such that xve cannot disregard
them, as our day of reckconiiig is swiftly approaching if
we do flot take heed. We must realize that social con-
ditions of mind are not to be dissociated, and if ive must
assimilate a large foreign born element it should be of the
best possible likind.

Dr. Thos. W. Salmon, wvriting recently on the rela-
tion of immigration to the prevalency of insanity, says :
"Before i900, the foreign born insane in the hospitals
fairly represented the foreign born population, and the
Spe-cial Report on the Insane and Feeble Minded, recently
issued by the Census Bureau, provides very valuable
material for studying the part played by the 'old immi-
gration' in the prevalence of insanity in. the United
States, but the 'new immigration' bias been of such
recent origin that it is difficult to estimate the value of
data relating to its influence. In many States the effects
of the 'new immigration' have not been felt at ail, but
in the State of New York, wvhich receives more than one-
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third of the yearly quota of the 'new immigration' and
which has in its institutions more than 28 per cent. of ail
the foreign born insane of tlue United States. Some
intcresting miaterial is available for study. In that State
the ratio of the insane to, the population lias risen f rom
one in 675 in 1875 to, one inl 294 in 1905. In 1906 46 per
cent. of the wvhole number of patients admitted to, Newv
Yorlc State Hospital wvere of forcign birth, wvhile the
foreign born population wvas but 26 per cent. of the wvhole
population of the State."

The striking resemblance to the statistics of Toronto
Asylum must be observed, although tic condition here
is even wvorse than in New York State. Another point
must not be overlooked, and that is the recent arrivais
wvho become insane are, as the proportion of cases of
demientia proecox shows, young, consequently their expec-
tation of life must be great. Putting it at twenty-five,
\wýhich is two years higyher than that given by actual obser-
vation in New York State, the expectation, of life xvould be
thirty-six years-that is, allowing $145 as the annual
per capita cost of cadi patient, he wvould cause an outlay
on the pare~ of tic Govcrnment Of $5,2:20. If this is an
appro-ximation, and I think it a very modest statement

for the accumulation of 1907, we will expend eventuallyk
$224,46o during the next thirty-six years in entertaining
these importations. That amount mer-ely covers the actual
outlay, without computing the cost of buildings and a
do7 n cther things which should fairly come into the cal-
culation.

Now to consider some of the practical aspects of tic
case. Here we may profit by flue experience in New
York State. Our own experiences s'nce the nexv Depor-
tatica Act came in force are not without value. What is

of paramount importance is that the defectives should bei
weeded out, as far as possible, at the port of sailing. This
would save untold misery and expense both to, thc patients,
the steamship companies, and the country. It is a diffi-
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cult problen to handle, but it is not going too far to say
that a large proportion of the defectives we have received
would have been detected at the port of sailing by phy-
sicians who had been trained in psychiatric methods.

Dr. Salmon says: "At first thought it would seem a
liopeless task to attempt to pick insane and imentally
defective immigrants from the unending lines of humanity
which file through Ellis Island, but a systematic plan of
inspection lias been devised which results iii the detection
of many. Officers of the Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital service who have had special training in institutions
for the insane are assigned to this duty and other medical
olicers unite with them in searching for immigrants who
seeni atypical, or who present signs, even remotely, sug-
gesting mental disease.

"The immigration inspectors, who have to question all
immigrants as to their destination, education and many
other matters, have been provided with memoranda as to
the peculiarities which might suggest the existence of
insanity or mental defect and are requested to return
immigrants presenting such abnormalities to the medical
officers.

"Occasionally immigrants wiho have shown marked
evidence of insanity during the voyage are reported by
the ship's surgeons, but, of course, immigrants very
obviously insane or defective would be refused passage at
the ports of embarkation. Immigrants, in whom, for any
of these reasons mental disease is suspectcd, are detained,
after a preliminary examination, for observation and fur-
ther examination. Recently, rooms have been set aside
for this purpose, and a very noticeable increase in the
number of cases detected has occurred. A large separate
pavilion, in which many more such cases may be detained
and observed, has been authorized and a psychopathic
pavilion in connection with the Immigrant Hospital is
being constructed. In the latter pavilion certified cases
of insanity will be kept until the return of the ship which

2
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has brouglht tliem, and acute cases requiring treatnient wvill
bc cared for until they are in condition to be returned
wvith entire safety. "

Those flot familiar wvith the practical side of the sub-
ject cannot estimate what it means to protect the coming
generations of Canada from the evil resuits of the addi-
tion of defective and mentally diseased immigrants to our
population. Preventive medicine has a duty to perform
that cannot be ignored and Federal and Provincial
authorities must unîte to fight the threatened evii. Our
new law is good, as far as it goes, but it does not go far
enough, and in many cases we are poxverless to, act, when
our duty seems manifest. lIt xvould be so much better,
tooy to intercept the defectives at the port of departure
xvhenever possible.

During the year xve have deported a large number of
persons from this Asylum and in many instances the hard-
ship to the unfortunate patient xvas manifest. Steamship
companies almost invariably refused to allow qualified
attendants to travel with the patient, and we had no
assurance that the unfortunate would receive the treat-
ment so necessary at such a time. How much better had
the stress neyer been incurred.

There is no intention to criticize any one in these
remarks, but the desire to impress on those in authority
the vital importance of a subject fraught xvith such possi-
bilities for evii to Canada. A cursory glance by those
familiar with mental disease at the immigrants received
at Toronto Asylum during the past two years makes plain
the fact that numbers of defectives and diseased persons
who should have been easiiy detected, have slipped
through the doors of entry. 1 do not suppose any system
of inspection xviii succeed in detecting anything like ail
of the defectives, but no expense should be spared to
rnake the system as thorough as possible. Money spent
ii this way %vili be weii invested.
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The facts and figures given are of interest and are
amply borne out by the condition of affairs in the Pro-
vince of Quebec as shown by a quotation from the report
just issued by Dr. Burgess, Superintendent of the Ver-
dun Hospital for the Insane, Montreal. He says:

"But, apart from the question of heredity, there is
another and more remediable cause for the rapid increase
in our asylum population, namely, the defective class of
immigrants being dumped upon our shores. That a coun-
try so vast as ours should be more densely peopled is 'a
consummation devoutly to be wished,' but the question
of number should be secondary to that of character and
quite a large proportion of the immigrants brought in are
of a low standard of mentality, some of them even having
been inmates of asylums before coming to this country.
In our own establishment, of the admissions since its
opening, over forty per cent. have been of foreign
birth, and there are in residence at the present time not
a few patients, who, if subjecte(O to any proper examina-
tion, would never have been allowed to set foot in the
country. The new Immigration Act, assented to in July,
1906, by which an immigrant's probationary period in this
country was extended to two years, has certainly been a
great help towards reducing the number of undesirables
foisted upon us, and by its aid we were able last year to
bring about the deportation of some fourteen patients.
There are, however, still resident no less than eleven per-
sons whom we are morally certain come within the pro-
visions of the Act, but in regard to whom we have been
able to get no positive proof that such is the case. Insane,
they are unable or unwilling to give any reliable informa-
tion about themselves, and friendless, we have no one to
whom to apply for it. This fact alone proves tne crying
need for a much stricter examination of every alien seek-
ing our shores. All persons wishing to emigrate to Can-
ada should be rigidly examined by liberally salaried med-
ical officers appointed by the Dominion Government,
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before being allowed to, embark, and should furnish proof
that they have neyer been insane or epileptic, and that
thieir parents have neyer been affected wvith such diseases.
The examnining inedical officer should be held strictly
accouintable for the mental calibre of the applicants for
emigration passed by hint "

Now again in regard~ to admissions to, Toronto Asy-
lum. Pcerhaps it is only fiair to say thai the very worst
elements of the English imgaonare -ikzely to flock
t-D Toronto because it has an lThgl;ish-spealring popula-
tion and the conditions are more attractive to the siàum
degenerate than they would be in rural districts. Un-
doubtedly this makzes the local picture a great deal mur-
kier in its coloring tones than it would be otherwisc. At
the sanie time the condition of affairs in flhc Province axt
large shrw~n by Inspector S. A. Armstrong proves that
'vc must put Up the bars to certain elements. Just hov
this is to, be accomplished is, xve xviii frankly admit, a dif-
ficuit question to, answer, but Dr. Peter ]3ryce of the Fcd-
eral Department seems to be al;ve to the situation and
will no doubt devise effective mcthods to combat the cvii
as thorougmhly as possible. Now xvhat practical sugges-
tions nay be offered in the hope of minimizing the cvii?

First of ail, the methods of inspection should be
imprcved upon, more physicians xvith special knowledge
should be detailed for the xvork, aiid they should be given
ample time and opportunity to do the work. These phy-
sicians should be well infornied young men xvho have had
at Icast six monthis' training in the careful clinical mcthods
employed in modern hospitals for the insane. If they
could mix with flic immigrants during the voyage across
the ocer.n and get an idea of their mental status at this
time, so much the better.

Ail sus;ected cases of mental defeet should be dctained
at the port of landing and made to submit to thoroughl
physical and mental examination. It would be almost
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impossible for cases of dementia przoecox to pass this bar-
rier and they could be returned at once to their own coun-
try. Dementia proecox is mentioned particularly, as so
many of the insane immigrants suifer from this form of
mental disease, a form easily diagnosed by the practical
psychiatrist. General paresis would of course be easily
detected; at present they do not seem to be recognized.

Imbeciles of ail classes should be rigidly excluded and
children from charity schools rejected whenever they show
the stigmata of degeneracy. Very special attention should
be given to these, as it is from such sources the ranks of
the criminals are often recruited, and the union of a
defr.ctive with say an alcoholic often produces the most
terrific resuits. The ear-marks of degeneracy are just as
apparent to the trained observer as the mnannerisms and
stereotypies of dementia. pr<Scox.

The great difficulty to be met evidently is the gigantic
task of inspecting a large numnber of people in a short
timie. It wvil1 require a large outlay to get over this dif-
ficulty, but in the end it wvil1 save -untold millions and the
inspectors must be ma.d!c to feel the seriousness of their
rcsponsibility. Surely it is of infinitely greater imporLance
tu. return a mental weakling than an unfortunate man
suifering, fromn -Èrachoma; he is certainly a greater men-
ace, to society.

The details of inspection cannot be tao elaborately
worked out. Noxv in regard to those who must be de-
ported. It is almost crimninal to allow steamship, companies
to dictate in regard to the supervision of insane persons
returned. The dreadful suicide of Joshua Shakt, deported
from Toro'-to Asylumn this spring emphasizes this. It
should be insisted on that qualified attendants should
accompany every insane person deported. There should
be no option in the matter; humanity and common sense
demand such an arrangement.

No one supposes that any system of inspection xviii
succeed in detecting ail the defectives xvho knock at Can-
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ada's door for admission, but so, great is the importance
of the subject that no expense should be spared in mnini-
mizing the danger to xvhich ive are being exposed.

Rudyard Kipling told us that Canada's greatest need
was to be supplied by pumping in the population. Even
those who are believers in his remedy for utls, real or sup-
posed, would, we feel certain, add to, his alliterative
phrase the suggestion that the supply pipe should flot be
allowed to tap streams reeking wvith insanity, crime and
degeneracy.
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A STUDY OF S0ME PI-ASES 0F FAMILY
PSYCHO0SES. *

Bv JOHN GE:RALD F 1- ZGERALD,
Clinical Dlrector-Pathologst, Toronto Anlum; JJcmonâtrkttor ià P8rcl)latry,

Uiversity of'Toronto.

Thîis studywxas undertakcen wvith the vicw, of ascertain-
ing if possible xvhetlîer any rclationship cxisted betwcen
thc varieties of mental disturbance arising in rnenibers of
the saie family, xvhether a psychosis arising in several
ebjîdren of the same parents would be the same in the
various children and wvhether the children -%vould develop
a psyclîosis wvhiçh %vould in its chief characteristies takc
place xvith the mental disease froin which the parent had
suffered.

If it is truc, as lias been suggested, that certain indi-
viduals and families have definite mental diatheses eveii
as they have a physical body of a certain make-up wvhich
is peculiarly susceptible under unfavorable conditions to
the developinent of disorders that are more or less char-
acteristie, enabling one to say in advance that a member
of a given farnily is liable to develop rheumnatism, heart
trouble, cancer, etc., similarly one should be able to say
in advance that a member of a given family is likely to
develop a mental disease of a certain type. The exact
etiologic significance of the hereditary predisposition or
the inherited wveakness and the liability of the chemical
machine to be disturbed Iy unfavorable influences in the
environient are flot clearly understood; and ince it is
so, speculation is rife in regard to these matters.

One of the chief difficulties in a study at the present
time is brought about because of the transitions through
which psychiatry hias passed and is passing at tiie present

* Read by title at the meeting of the American M'ýedico-Psycho-
logical AiFsociation held in Cincinnati, May, 1908.
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tirne. Thc variability in tie ternis used to describe con-
ditions which are often of a sinîiar cliaracter, and at
trnes the use of bare, descriptive phrases wvhich leave one
in doubt, ail niake it extiernely difficuit for the investigator
to be sure what hie is dealing with would corre.3pond wvith
his own view of the given condition.

1 have thouglit that in order to give as clear and at
tie sanie tiine as concise an account of this study as lies
%vithin rn y power it would bc v.ell to deal witlî the niaterial
as 1 have gone over it, leaving any conclusions or infer-
ences until a littie later. The literature on the subject
lias flot, for the greater part, been accessible to me, and 1
arn uncertain wlîetlîer the fundamental features wvlich 1
%vished to investigate have been the subject of earlier
studies or not. The cases herein described have been
patients in the Provincial Hospitals at Toronto and Lonî-
don, Ontario, and I believe that had I been abile to study
the question in an institution where thie admissions were
from more circumscribed districts where the admissions
often corne from comparatively few farnulies these resuits
rnight have been different.

The first group with which I wish to deal briefly is
muade up of the patients F. S. and W. S. F. S., the
father, is at the present tinie 6o years of age, a farmer
by occupation. I-e wvas adrnitted to London Asyluni six
years ago, but in that tume has been wvell enough to, returfi
home and wvork, or at least live outside an institution for
ten nîontlîs, at the end of which time it xvas f,9und neces-
sary to have hiir returned. We learn that the patient lias
been unsteady in his wvork for the past ten or twelve years,
that lie hias been erratic, lias neglected lus duties, wvould
not attend to, his wvork on the fanm, xvas irritable and
childish, had vague grandiose ideas and would skip and
jurnp with a pole by the hour after the rnanner of a child.
The farnuly physician who had the patient under observa-
tion for many years, stated "He lias always shown evi-
dences of insanity, but has been much wvorse of late. " So
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we learn that the patient we now see a cross-sectional pic-
ture of has suffered froin a deteriorating psychosis for
miany yearît. In bis present mental status xve find distinct
evidences of the end stage of dementia proecox whcre the
intellective processes are flot greatly interfered with. As
McDonald bas recently pointed out, a careful scrutiny of
many termiinal cases ofteîî fails to reveal the profound,
miental deterioration and disintegration that is anticipated.
This is just what was found in the case under discussion.
The patient xvas very manneristic in speech, showved a
marked degree of cbildish apathy and indifference, stereo-
typies, a rcady adaptability to bis environment, and evi-
dences of old hallucinatory experiences. In the liglit of
our present knowvledge, and followving the precepts of the
Kraepelin school, it wvould seem tbat if wve are to attach
a distinguislhing mark to the disease from wbichi lie is
suffering, we must regard the case as one of dementia
proecox, as the characteristic features of this condition
persist and are readil\ observable ail tbrougb. Tbe
patient is noiv over sixty years of age. From bis lîistory
we learn tbat there is a distinct taint on bis paternal side,
two cousins baving been insane. The nature of their
psychoses xvas flot ascertainable, but we were able to
elicit the fact that a paternal cousin comrr-tted suicide.
Here, then, wve are in a better position to understand the
unfolding of tbe next chapter, as illustrated by the psy-
chosis in the son, W. S., wvith wvhoni we slial now deal.
Lt migbt be noted that the patient's mother is said to be
in good bealth, has sbowvn no evidence 0f mental wveakness
and bier family history is clear.

The son, JTV. S., is at present twventy-seven years of
azge and bas only recently been committed, but on going
into bis bistory we learn tbat for the past eigbt years tbe
present condition bas been developing, so tbat a change
wvas evident to bis relations. From the patient wvhose
information bas proven to be very reliable, it seems prob-
able tbat even at an carlier date tbe disease was manifest-
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ing itself. His very early history wvas negative. He wvas
of a shy disposition, neyer fond of meeting people,
although hoe showved nothing especially abnormal at this
tinie. When at sohool hie made fair progross and took a
keen interest in sports, later on, howvever, xvhen at High
Sohool ho made a considerable effort to, keep abreast of
bis class, and here bis low resisting power commenced to
showv itself. It was soon evident that the strain 'vas too
great, and wvhen about nineteen years of age hie tried an
examination that wvas about equivalent to University
iatriculation, hie 'vas unsuccessful and spent the follo'v-

ing year at the same wvork with a view to re-writing the
examination. As time wvent on it xvas apparent that the
patient, instead of being botter prepared, -%vas actually
less fltted than hoe lad been a year previously to undertake
the work. 'Recognizing this, he gave up the struggle and
did not even try the examination. Fromi this timne on the
history recorus a graduai deterioration. There flrst came
-i diminution in the breadth of his interests and a falling
off in the quality of what hoe performed, a gradually
increasing apathy; at the same time 'vo learn that hoe had
a very xvell preserved insight and often used such expres-
sions as : "I ain anxious and apprehiensive of ti:e future."
At this timne, it should be kept in mind, the patient's
father xvas an inniate of a hospital for the insane. After
leaving school hoe endeavored to, take up work on the
fanm, but because of the constant presence of a mild,
apathetic indifforence hoe did not succeed and hoe was con-
sidered an idle individual laclcdng in ambition. He devel-
oped no bad habits, wvas quito tomperate, as bis father
had been before him, and also had a negativo se-xual and
criminal history. A littie later bis indifference groxv to
the extent that hoe no longer paid the attention or gave
the caro to bis personal appearance hoe had fornierly donc.
Ho would go about unxvashed and unshavon and bis wvho1e
bearing gave stili further proof of bis indifferonce. 'Ho
groev tired of bis failures on the farn and decided to seek
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broader fields and pastures newv. He went to a large
western city, where he was for a time employcd at sonie
laboring work. Becoming somewvhat more ambitious
agaîn, he registered at a business coliege, but at the end
of one month wvas forced to leave because of shortage of
funds. Hie went home finafly and from this time the
psychosis developed rapidly. Patient says that after this
he neyer seemed able to even approximateiy attain his
ideais, that he wvas gloomy and fearful of the future, but
xvith it ail his friends tell us apathy pervaded the picture
and wvas the cbaracteristic emotional coloring. He was
able to rernain about home for neariy three years more,
wvhen bis power of adjusting reached iow xvater and it was
found necessary to have him committed because of impul-
sive tendencies which, he somnetimes displayed. H-e car-
ried a Ioaded revolver about with him and had threatened
to use it in order to fac*ýIt;tate his adjustmnerts wi4h the
neighbors in the immediate vicinity.

On admission the most pror'-unced symptoni was the
indifference and he showed very littie intellectual deterior-
ation. He had a good grasp of events of the present in
the outside world. Sehool knowledge xvas fairly intact;
this, with the general fund of knowledge at his disposai,
permitted of bis giving a very interesting account of his
past. Further, he impressed everyone with his remark-
ably weli preserved insight. Hie was rather chiidish,
spoke in a slightly affected manneristie fashion, display-
ing only a slight amount of voluntary activity and bis
spontaneous thought production was liniited, but after
he had been sufficiently stimulated he could be induced to
proceed with his story. H-e showed somne stereotypies,
but no evidence of hallucinatory experi<rnces or any elab-
orated delusional fabric. His general reaction so strongly
suggested that of bis father that ail who had observed
botb patients clinicaliy, conimented on it. Apart from
this, however, we have the fundamentai features in the
psychoIogicai analysis the sanie in both cases, in both corn-
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paratively slight intellectual deterioration xvith markzed
indifference and other evidences of a slowly deteriorating
disease process. Frorn this wve are led to the conclusion
that the son is suffering fromn dementia proecox and one
is most inclined to regard the case as belonging to the
hebephrenic: variety, wvhereas the father, because of his
vague grandiose delusion-, and ideas of reference, wvas,
no doubt, of the paranoid type. The strict differentiation
of the varieties, however, seerns not to, be essential when
wve are able to deal with the fundaniental features. The
similarity of the symnptom-cornplex in these cases of
father and son wvas rnost striking, and were it not that
the time is lirnited I xvould likce to dwvell further on severali
points because the histories were so complete, the neces-
sary questions so, fully gone into, that they have carried
very considerable we-ight and have led to certain conclu-
sions xvhich I hope to mention later. I arn convînced,
aftcr a thorough consideration of both cases, that the psy-
chosis wvill proce!d more rapidly in the son than in the
fatlier. The czirlier onset in the son shows the likelihood
of Olis happening, and it is probably a further expression
of -iature's diesire to rid herseif of the unfit and a dernon-
stra-,tion of an inexorable biologic principle.

The next case, with which I wish to deal sornevhat
more 'briefiy, serves to exemplify to a greater degree what
has already been said. I have purposely gone into the
first group at considerable length in order that xvhen I
corne to, deal wvith the great mass of cases I shall only
indicate the members of the farnily and state the nature
of the psychoses from which they are suffering.

H. J., a maie patient, age at the present time sixty-
five, is a case of depression coming on in the involutional
period, probably about the age of fifty-e,'ght or a little
earlier, prescnting many of the features of those cases
described by Farrar under the name of depressio-apa-
thetica. He did not give evidence of the presence of sub-
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jective certainty, the elaborated religiose delusional fabric
of the true nielancholiac. Nor did the patient show the
angst feature whichi colors some of the cases and Led the
above mentioned writer to regard it as probable that a
certain group mighit bce classed as anxious pre-seniles.
This patient at the present time is fairly adaptable and
except for the possibility of a suicidai impulse niiglit
alm-ost be takcen care of at home. He could not be
rcgarded as neariy well, however, and thie prognosis
seens unfavorable. In this instance, going back one gen-
eration, we learn that patient's father wý,s a fariner, and
a local Methodist preacher, but patient is vcry certain
that his father's sense of religious justice xvas tempercd
with niercy and that he wvas moderate in bis religiosity.
When about sixty-two years of age the patient's father
developed a mild attack of depression extending over a
period. of six months just preceding bis death. The
character of this depression xvas very similar to that of
the patient, but differed in certain particulars. It devel-
oped later in life and was of a shorter duration. Lt xvas
not so severe at the tirne of his death as it had been at
an earlier period. The patient hlimself as a young man
showed nothing that would have l2d any one to believe
that ho wvas likely to develop a psychosis. Ne wvas a
total abstainer, as his father had been, xvas a careful
fanmer and macle a good living. Ne is niodest, and
states frankly that "le wvas not "the smartest of men."
Ne xvas a class leader in bis church for thirty years.
liad a good reputation in the neighborhood where he
lived, being regarded as an honest nian and a fairly
good fariner. For many years he had wvorlied a fifty
acre -farmn and h-id evidently found this to, bc just about
ail bis physiologica-l capacity would permit of. Later
on, when bis family were growing up, he found it neces-
sary to, erîlarge sornewbat, and bought a farn of one
hundned and twenty-five acres. This change in tbe usual
routine and the extra ivorfr involved in the transaction
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caused lxim to worry a good deal and the straîn proved
almost too much. Just at this finie family differences
arose, and the resuit wvas that the patient developed the
psychosis which has been briefly described. Just one
other feature in connection wvith his mental disease. He
made a suicidai attempt, but it wvas flot xvell thought
out, but much like the suicidai attempts of these cases
of pre-senile apathetic depression wvhich differ very
materially f rom the usually successful attempts of the
patient wvith melancholia vera. The patient's family

consisted of five children, and of these five, three have
already exhibited evidences of mental disease and have
required hospital care. Twvo have recovered sufficiently
to again take up work on the outside, but the third and
youngest of the three is stili an inmate of a hospital for
insane. I wish just for a moment to point out some of
the features of these cases in the third generation. The
eldest of the farnily, when a wornan something over
thirty years of age, commenced to show signs of mental
alienation, and, as in the case of hier grandfather and
fathc-r, showing no early peculiarities, had been up to
the level of others in lier station, working bard and mak-
ing a living as a cook. After her father wvas sent to an
asylum she left bier position and applied for a place in
the institution where lie bad been sent for treatment.
She worked there for a time and although the qualîty of
bier work xvas only fair it wvas probably no worse than
bier training, and early environment ivould have Led one
to expect. The work at the institution after a time did
not seemn to, suit bier, so she resigned and accepted another
position in an adjacent city where it would stili be pos-
sible for ber to visit ber father regularly. The strong
bond of affection between this patient and ber father wvas
alvays evident, and this is to be remembered, because
the wvork at bier new place and a constant endeavor to
sec ber father frequently were assigned as possible
causes of ber break-down; it wvas thought she xvas work-
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ing too hard. She at first showed somne depression, but
along with this developed many delusions largely allo-
psychic in ebaracter. She also appeared to be deterior-
ating somewhat and the hospital physicia-n wvas uncer-
tain whether the case wvou1d prove to belong to thc
maniaco-depressive or the demnentia proecox group. The
former diagnosis was somnewhat favored, because she
showed considerable improvement; marked apathy and
indifference did flot develop, and althoughi patient had a
history of having been mute and resistive, this cleared
up entirely, and she was considered well enough to go
home on probation and later wvas discharged. It was
flot feit, howvcver, tliat she vias entirely r-ecovered, or
that she had quite returned to the condition she was in
before her trouble developed.

The next of the family, now a nian of thirty-one
years, had a psychosis when nineteen years of age and
was in an institution for one year. At the timne of bis
admission be had vague ideas of reference, occasionally
showed considerable emotional instability, and was also
occasionally impulsive. For a few months it was thought
to be a deter-uý-ating psychosis, but later he began to
improve, took an interest in his surrouridings, began to
work well, and at the annual sports of the hospîtal wvas
successful in winning one of the races. His improve-
ment at the end of the year xvas so marked that he was
allowed ýo go home on probation and a short time later
was discharged. He was considered recovered because
he was able to remain at home and take up his work
much as formerly, and bis relations belie-ved he xvas weIl.
This patient bas remained out for seven or eight years, but
it bas been ascertained that be is not quite well at times
and on one occasion it was believed it would be necessary
to again send him to the hospital. The diagnosis, as in
the case of bis eider sister, wvas i n doubt, the samne pos-
sibi1lities being considered, but the weigbt of evidence
points somewhat more strongly to dementia, proecox. The
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third patient in the third generation is almiost a type
case of hebeplirenic dementia przecox. H4e is twenty-
one years old and is a type of a mild deterioration psy-
chosis, where the negative rather tlian the positive pre-
dominates. In the cor 1sidcration of this famiily, it seemis
to the writer that certain indications are evident as in
the previous one. Promi a mild non-deteriorating or
only slightly deteriorating psychosis in a grandparent,
we travel do-%vn the scale 'to, a pronounced, typical
deteriorating disease-process in the fourth child of the
third generation. The first child in this generation
showed less markced evidence of mental enfeeblement,
but the second child more nearly stili approximating,
and finally the last child developing a psychosis of a
typical deteriorating character. So that while there
appears to, be a similarity in the form of mental disease
that various members of one family develop, there is
also a gradually increasing tendency to the developmnent
of, a type where pronounced mental enfeeblement develops
comparatively early. That this is invariably the case, 1
do not believe, and where several members of a family
whose ages closely approximfate one another develop
psychoses it not infrequently happens that an older mcm-
ber of the family inay show more pronounced mental
weakness than a younger memnber of the same farnily.
In such cases as D. E. and T. E., brothers, aged
respectively twenty-four and thirty years at the time of
admission, this wvas well illustrated. Both were cases of
catatonie dementia proecox and showing most pronounced
stereotype movements, similar in character. Other fea-
turcs xvere also, similar, except that the deterioration wvas
somnewhat more profound in the eider of the two. It is
ain interesting corollary that a sister who is insane and
who, was twenty-one at the time of admission, while
showing somne fundamental symptoms in common xvith
her brothers, wvas much more active and did flot show
so clearly the family reaction type. HIowever, she could
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be put in the same group of cases, wvith the samne unfav-
orable outlock.

The succeeding group of cases to 'vhich 1 wish to
refer, is another illustration of what lias aircady been
spoken of. The early history of the antecederits I was
flot able to get fuliy, but learn tliat t-here xvas a maternai
history of mental disease and one positive fact wvas ascer-
tained, that one of these progenitors had committed sui-
cide in the involutional perijod. The mother of the
immecdiate family 'vas said to have been a fairiy normal
womnan, but the inherited predisposition wvas evidently
exaggerated in the descer'dants. Firstly, because the
father and mother were second cousins, and secondly
by the alcoholic habits of the father. The eldest child
is now a man of fifty years of age anid a patient in a
hospital for the insane. His early history wvas not event-
fui; he wvas bright and ciever at school and wvas alwvays
wveii up in bis studios. After leaving schooi lie wvas given
a farm by bis father and this lie worked for many years.
Oxving to his aicoholic habits, wvhich he early acquired,
'vas more or iess unsteady in bis xvork and clîanged fromn
one place to another. He wvas aiways able to make a
comfortable living, however, and showed no change in
character or disposition until about forty-five ye;-.rs of age,
wvhen he became suspicious. This for a considerable time
wvas ail that xvas observed, and being oniy a slight allo-
psychic disturbance, no speciai notice wvas taken of it.
Later the quaiity of the patient's work began to deterior-
ate, emotional instability becamne pronounced, alternating
excitement and depression, wvith at times somne irritabil-
ity. The most pronounced change, howvever, wvas in
patkent's reiigious activity; he read the Bible for long
periods and 'vas greatly influenccd by wvhat he read. Ail
of these things 'vould probably have passed unnoticed
if patient had not developed hallucinatory experiences
of the auditory variety and to these he reacted strongly.
He would frequently run away f rom -home to, avoid the
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inîaginary individuals who were threateningr to mutilate
an-d otherwise torture him. His mewiory became defec-
tive and this in conjunction xvithi is active fallacious
sensory perceptions and -the superstructure of perse-
cutory delusioris led to his being cornmitted. His mental
examination revealcd the fact that he wvas suffering froin
a chronio alcoholic biallucinatory psychosis and that thi.-re
was a fair degi-ce of mental deterioration. He was child-
isli, showed pronounced impairment of associative mem-
ory, and was conipletely Iacking in insight. The next
meniber of the family, now a xvoman of fcrty-eight, is
also a patient in the hospita.l in xvhich lier brother Lias
been for some time.

Her cat-lier history, too, is negative; she is said to
have donc so welI at the primary school that her parents
had decided to give lier the advantage of a collegiate
training, and this very fact may have been of etiologic
importance, overstrain, because she hiad only reached
the age of twenty-two wvhen she wvas no longer able to
adjust herseif to he-r environment in the outsidc world,
and li(r reaction indicated that she xvas suffering from
some foi-m of mental alienation. The change wvas chiefly
affective, there xvas so-e growing indifference and a
pronounced narroiving of interests, and there wvas also
some modification of the ethical sense; furthermorc,
there wvas a vague history of hallucinatory experiences.
Patient gave up lier usual work, but her friends xvere
able to care for lier at homne for many years. Finally,
'x'len about forty years of age, because of flic rapidly
advancing deterioration., it xvas necessary that she be
given institutional care- and treatment. The next two
members of the family have to date lheen immune and
have not suffered froi- any forim of mental disease. The
youngest, howvever, was not so fortunate and is recog-
nized as being feeble minded; in oCher words, showing
the lowest type of mental disturbance exhibited in three
generations. This individual's parents were aged forty-
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four and forty-tvo, respectively, at the time of lier con-
ception, so that ail the usual factors seem to be accounted
for. Here, then, wve have the history of a family where
in three generations we descend in the scale of nmental
disturbance from a depressire episode with suicide to
profound deficiency as seen in the imbecile child of the
third generation, and the descent is particularly wvell
illustrated in the generation xvhich lias been dxvelt on at
some length. Fromn a patient witb a chronie alcoholie
psychosis flot conhing on until hie lias almost reached
the fift1-- decade, we sec the next member failing to reacli
the third decade in a healthy mental state, and the last
one born in an impoverished mental state.

The succeeding series serves to again point out one
or two features which have already been observed. The
first patient is at present eighty-seven years of age and
wvas an inmate of a hospital for the insane for only a
short pez-iod, aithough his eccentricities and unusual
character have always been the talk of the neigliborhood
in which hie resides; ever since his týventieth year hie
hias beeai known by the name of Hallelujah Brown, this
having been conferred on bim because of bis rabid
fanaticism. -Theoretically, his vocation xvas farming,
but bis avocation -xas preaching the Gospel and selling
patent medicines. The wo-rk on the farm xvas alwayz;
sacrificed for the avocation, although it xvas with increas-
ing difficulty each year that his family were kept together
and provided for. FinalIy, wvhen between seventy and
eigbty, his -wvfe bad him committed for a short time
owing to bis increasing childisbness and to his absolute
inability to adjust bis surroundings. I-is stay in the
bospital wvas flot a long -one, anid after being discharged
hie continued at his work of ministering and healing.
His wife was a woman of low type, but hard-working
and conscientious. Tbe first two sons were healthy,
have alvays made a good living, and have displayed a
fair amount of iinitiative. One is a successMul farmer
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and the other is a niecharie. The youngest son, now
aged twventy-five, born when lis father xvas six.ýty-twvo
years of age, xvas less forturiate. It xvas early recog-
nized that bis mentality was flot strong, and wvhen about
eighitecn years of age began to display criminal pro-
pensities, and stili a littie later developed persecutory
delusions of a sexual character. On admission to the
hospital, the diagnosis of paranoid dementia przecox xvas
made on a basis of congenital defect, mild deterioraiùon
being present. The patient xvas susceptible to treatment
along the lines of occupation, etc.> and soon reached less
frequeiitly and with less ernotional disturbance to, his
delusions. For sonie time hie accompanied his father in
lus journeyings and assisted in the religious exercises.
1 lie paranoid tendency -was maniifested i n the son at an
carlier date than in the father and wvas probably prescnt
to a marked extent only in the son, wvhose conception
occurred in the sixth decade of [lue tather. The other
sons were born -Mien their father wvas between thirty and
forty years of age.

The nîanifest tendency, in some instances, to the
developnuent of similar clinical types in different mcm-
bers of the same generation of one family is seen in the
next group. Here on the paternal side there is a history
of an aunt who xvas feeble minded. The Tather showed
no pronounced abnornîalities, but the mother, while an
active, energetic woman, displayed many eccentricities.
The first two rnenbers of tlic fainily wluich resulted frorn
this union have both developed a psychosis. A daughter
niuchi younger lias also become insane> xvhile four other
meSuube:-s of the family are able to, earn a living and
adjust thiemisel--eb to their surroundings. The first patient,
a man of fifty-six, is a case of paranoid dementia proecox
wvith only a moderate amount of deterioration. The second
is a man ' of forty-seveu, with nîuch more pronounced
deterioration, the clinical fratures being the same as ini
the previous case; and the tluird is a case of hiebephirenic
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dementia proecox, in wvhom the negative features prc-
doininate, a slow, progressive deteriorating process
appears to be going on.

The seeming tendency in succeeding generations to
more pronounced deterioration is present in a group
which may be dwelt with briefly. In the first generation
the patient suffered from, a depression in the involutional
period; the daughter being tlie representative of the
second generation likewise suffered. f-rom depression,
wvhile the patient in the third generation is suffering froin
dementia proecox. I have one other example wvhere an
attack of depression coming on in the sixth decade in
the father appeared at exactly the saine period in the
son, and the manifestations, as far as could be gathered
from, the history of the one and personal observations
of the other, were alrnost the saie. Fortuniately in this
instance there wvas no third generation.

The frequency of a family reaction type 1 have
observed again and again. As an illustration : two sis-

ters, both of whom 1 have observed, were cases of para-
noid dementia proecox in whomn the delusional fabric wvas
altogether of a religious character. They showed the
saie general reaction, the amount of intellectual deteri-
oration in many directions wvas only slight, and in both
the ability and desire to continue at some useful manual
work was rnanifest.

In an analysis of fourteen groups wvhere two or more
cases occurred in one generation of the samie family, tiie
clinical features xvere irvariably the saie in the sanie
families. In offher xvords there ivas apparently a decided
tendency to a definite family reaction type, so that ail
the cases were easily assignable to given groups. This
wvas most evident wvhere the clinical features suggested
the mental disorder& wvhich' mve at present designate
dementi., prmcox, the fundamental features being a
steadily progressive deteriorating process characterized
by affe~ct dementia, stereotypies, rnannerisms, xvith the
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addition of various other symptoms depending upon the
variety of the disorder. In two groups wvhere there wvere
four members of one family of the same generation,
denientia proecox was the diagnosis in every instance,
and in this family there wvas a history of mental dis-
turbance in the immediate antecedents. In other words,
in the majority of cases xvhere the eventual resutt wvas
pronounced mental enfeeblement, heredity or mental dis-
turbance in the forbears was present. Maniaco-depres-
sive insanity showed a distinct tendency ta, appear in
several menibers of the same family where there were a
number of members of ane generation of the same fam-
ily were insane, and this was a further corroboration of
the tendency of famnilies ta show a characteristic reactian
type. In one instance Nvhere there were fwve rnembers
insane, ail were cases of dementia prScox, and ail were
diagnosed as of the hebephrenic variety. This uniform-
ity in the clinical features in the different members of
the same family in anc generation wvas apparent time and
time again. Where there xvas insanity in ane genera-
tion, and the type of disease wvas nat cssentially of a
deteriarating character, mental disease manifesting itself
in the next generation %vas mare likely ta, be a deteriar-
ating psychasis in the later rather than in the carlier
children af the ane-time insane antecedents. Several
illutrations of this Sere faund where anc or other parent
suffered frrni maniaca-depressive insanity, the first or
second child suffered from the same condition, whereas
younger children suffered fram. derntia proecox.

1 do nat feel justified in this very brief review of a
broad subjeot in camning ta any de5.nitý- conclusions, but
certain features seern suggestive:

i. There is an evident tendency, where several rnern-
bers of the' same famnily af onc generation becamne insane,
ta slla\ a fairly uniform reaction type, so that it is pas-
sib1k ta classify these cases as belanging ta, anc given
clinical graup.
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2. Therc is also evidence to showv that wvith succeed-
ing generations, a psychosis occurring in each genera-
tion, there is a lowering of the reaction-type and a likce-
Iihood of deteriorating psychoses developing, and stili
further :from the original antecedent a probability of
gross defectives appearing.
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ON THE DEVELOPMENT AND NLi'DS 0F
MODERN PSYCHIATRY.

Bv SIIrEPHIERD IVORY FRANZ, Pi-i.D.,
Psychiologlt Goe-nrant Hlospital for tlic Insane, WVachingten, D.C.;

1roflesorof Physlology and Experimental Psychology,
George Washington University.

It wvill not be nc-cessary for me to trace the early
development of our ideas regarding the conceptions and
the treatment of the insane to show what advances have
been made during the past centuries. You are ail familiar
wvith the conditions that existed in the places where the
insane were confined a hundred years ago, and you are
ail familiar with the change that took place in the care
and treatment of this class in the first haif of the Iast cen-
tury because of the .nedical far-siglitedness, humanity,
ertergy and perseverance of Pinel, in France; of Tuke
ýind Conolly, in Great ]3ritain, and of Rush and Kirk-
bride on this continent. Owing to their efforts no longer
are the insane herded into houses of detention, into
prisons and similar insitutions to keep them solely from-
moral and physical injury to themselves and the coin-
munity. No longer are they barred in as if beasts; no
longer are they fettered and chained as if they are xvorse
than wild animais. No longer does the religious fana-
tical conception hold sway that ail insane are possessed
of devils and no longer do we consider tliem, as ofi old,
tc be the possessors of supernattural powers for good
or evil.

The nrcdern conception of insanity niay be said to
date fromn the time wvhen it becamne realized that the
insane are in a diseased condition, flot a state of demoni-
acal posses 'on; when it became thoroughly understood
that the insane needed the care that physicians could
give them. In more recent years the earlier idea that
the insane needed especial care bas given place to the
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idea that treatrnent is of as rnuchi if flot of greater
importance than the simple care. The attai7amcnt of
this standpoint is, 1 believe, the beginning of our modern
psychiatry. The decline of the custodial or asylum idea
and tAie concomnitant cise of the hospital or treatment
idea limits, flot sharply to bc sure, the old from the new
psychiatry.

The introduction of the term hospital to indicate the
place where the insane are cared for lias brought about
a difference not only in the popular attitude towvard the
insane, but also shows the changed attitude of the riedi-
cal professioaî. The community no longer believes the
insane asyluins to have the hidden motto, "Ye who enter
hiere ]cave ai hope behind"; and the physician is mnade
constantly aivare from his use of the term "hospital"
that he bas to deal itot with demnouical possession or
co.nditions that are incurable. Treatment is the keynote
of modern development, ail things are to be donc that
wvill oftèr any hope of betterrncnt of the patients. The
treatment that has been attempted so far has been largely
empirical as contrasted with that from a rational basis.
But this empirical or synmptorriatic method of treatment
has been the means for further advance. With the
change from the custodial to, the hospital idea and with
the rcalization of the true character of the treatment
there has arisen the demand that the insanities must be
carefully studied, that there mnust be iacts gatliered that
wvill enable a.s to understand the individual cases, that
thl -tudy of the insane must be placed on the same sure
foundation of scientific inc1 ur-v on which ail other medical
studies are placed. So poxverful have these demnands
been, both frorn vithin and without, that there bas been
created within the lifetime of each one here an almost
new science, a new field for mned-cal specialization and
research.

In the flrst three-quarters of the last century tile
pioiieurs were engaged in removing the brusl- and the
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boulders froi-n the land, and after having clcared awvay
the greatest obstacles to cultivation left the country to,
us for further improvement, planting and reaping. Dur-
ing a generation the previously untrained sol lias yielded
abundantly to ail wvho have planted even one seed. But
in this time only the outside edges of the dornain have
becn cultivated. A few more hazardous spirits have
wandered toward the center and have found the land
thCre to, bc more fertile than tliat on the edges, but even
to-day the later pioncer cultivators are fewv and large
tracts of the country have been permitted to remain
unproductive. Moreover, wvherever cultivation has been
carried on few have thought to look beloiv the surface
and wve kcnow flot xvhat stores of hidden xvealth may he
found by the persistent and deep (ligger. O-wing to the
cliaracter of the place, there is an almost communal
spirit, there are flot and there neyer ivill be trusts to
iiit production or to takze most of the profits, each toiler
vwarks for himiself and for the, common good, produces
or mines wvhat he can and either gives or selîs his pro-
ducts in a. general mart where he competes in a friendly
xvay with his co-workers. This country borders on fields
somne of which have been cult;.vated for years, somne of
which are almost as newv as that of psychiatry, but which
have had more workers and are therefore more widely
tilled. On one side is the field of neurology, and many
of the neurologists have wandered in and out of the
domain of psychiatry doing a littie and getting rnuch. for
each day's wvork. The psychologists. in an adjoining
field have been kept out by a few rabid protectionists and
opponents of immigration or have flot cared to barter
,with or to concede that there could be equivalent exchange
of comnmodities; and the pathologists ývho are not far off
have sent a fewv settlers xvho have imported their own
methods andi seeds without due regard to the differerices
in the character of the soil and the- climate. A few of
the neurologists, pathologiets and psychologists have
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abandoned their owvn homes and have thrown in their lots
with the psychiatrists, but the number is small. These
have been wvell repaid by the fruits of their labors wvhen
they have understood the character of the country.

It hias already been suggested that the field of psy-
chiatry differs considerably frem other allied and neighi-
boring fields. The specialist in insanity has to deal wvith
mental states, with disorders of a physical nature, and
with the combination of these twe totally different things.
In the realm of mental things the psychiatrist is con-
cerned with deviations from the normal mental makze-up,
witb combinations of abnormal mental processes that
have arisen te make the individual out of tune with bis
envireumient. On the physical side lie finds disorders of
the digestive, circulatory, secretory, and especially of
the nervous systems. In a broad sense on the physical
side hie bas ai f orms of dis;ease, to treat, and on the
mental side hie bias to deai with ail kinds and degrees of
psycbical disorder. In its subjeot mnatter it can be seen
that psycbiatry differs greatly frem any other part cf
medicine in which tbe pbysician bias te, consider only tbe
physical side, and in methods of diagnosis and treatment
tbe difference is more marked. For the psychiatrist
there are man.) conditions to be considered net to be
found mentioned in general text-books of medicine, con-
ditions real, even if they are of a mental erder, conditions
of mind that are te be observed as xvell as the area of
cardiac dullness or as well as tbe strength and the char-
acter of the reflexes. In psycbiatry depression, excite-
ment, exhilaration, indifference, memnory, imagination,
attention, apperception, apprebiension, delusion, inco-
herence, suspicion, and mazny ether mental things are
net only as real as the bodily temperature, but of more
importance for the diagnesis and treatment of the indi-
vidual. The data the psycbiatrist needs are essentially
different from the data of the general practitioner or the
spiccialist in other lines. H-e deals net essentially with
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the disorders of certain bodily organs, aithough lie appre-
ciates that the mind is soniehow intirnately associated
withi the part of the body we cali the nervous system,
but his chief concern is withi conditions of maladjustment
of the individuai to his environmient. H4e deals wvith
wvhat is gencraliy knowvn as conduct, the activity of an
individual under certain conditions.

In method, also, the workc of the psychiatrist differs
frorn the wvorkc of the general miedical man. Concerncd
as hie is with conduct, hie miust observe many things that
arc not dccmed worthy of observation in other, the
physical diseases. Ail bis observation must be directed
to one end, viz., the dcterrnination of the relation of the
conduct in any given individual to the conditions in
wvhicli the individual is living. For examiple, depression
in itself is not pathological if it have an adequate basis
in the loss of friends, money or other things that mak-e
life agreeable, but if it becomne all-pervading, if it make
the individual refuse to take ail food and watcr, if it
make him feel that lie is the most xvickcd individual in
the wvorld xithout other people being able to undcrstand
that this is so, the depression is a pathological state or
condition. In this as in ail other cases of insani.ty it is
the dissociation of the actual and the believed states
that arc to be lookcd for by the psychiatrist. In sucli
an individual we should probably find no risc in tempera-
turc, nu nccessary disorder of the digestive system, the
secretions would be normal, and at ieast in the early
stages no difference in the functions of the nervous sys-
tem couid be dctermined. The individual has what may
be strictly called a mental disease, although we must
admit the possibility of there being some nervous ds
order accompanying or following the initial stages.

The special method of the psychiatrist differs from
that of practitioners in othei branches of medicine. Blood
counts, errors of refraction are to, be found sometimes,
but these are not the principal conditions. The changes
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that are principally to, be noticed are those of the mental
life, as lias already been said, and the changes miust be
observed in wvays different to the physical changes that
give s0 much information to the general practitioner or
toD the specialist in another field. Sirice actions and con-
duct are the matters that give indications for diagnosis
and treatment, these nmust be thoroughly investigated
in each case or sufficiently to give the diagnosis some
wveight. The methods made use of in this science are :

i. The ordinary observation of the patient under cer-
tain conditions> such as bis actions wben on a wvard in
the bospital. or when he, is at home, and the tales of the
patient's friends and relations about his actions during
a preceding period of time.

2. The cornduct or reactions of the patient as shown
by his answers to a number of questions.

The latter method may in many cases give us infor-
mation that canriot be obtained from any amount of
ordinary observation and it differs from the sim.ilar
method of question and answer in physical cases by the
point of view that is talzen. The psyclîiatrist is not so,
much interested in tbe content of the answý.er as hie is in
the indication it gives of the wvay in wvhich the mind
wvorks and the conduct to, which such wrorkings are apt
to lead.

The difference in the attitude of the physician in the
two classes of cases is well illustrated by the comparison
made by Mercier. In tbe introduction to his short text-
book of insanity Mercier compares the -work in the txvo
classes of cases with the xvorking of a ship. He says:
"When the student of medicine passes to the study of
insanity, hie crosses a scientific frontier, and enters an
entirely new province of knowledge. H-itherto, bis pur-
view bas becni limited to tbe processes that go on wvithin
4he body, and whatever references hie had to make
beyond that field wvere indirect and of secondary import.
He needs to know the structure and functions of the sev-
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cral organs of the body, and wvhen any function is dis-
ordered, lus calling is to, take measures to readjust the
bodily processes to one another that they may workc in
harrnony again. H-e lias, in short, to maintain the
organism in a fit state to do its work, whatever that inay
be, but with what eflicitncy it may be performed, is no
concern of luis, cxcept in so far as these things may affect
the general capability of the organismn to conti1 uue its
existence. His position towvards the patient is the posi-
tion of the shipwvright and tue engineer (and wve may say
also the supply dcpartment) towvards the vessel on wvhich
they arc engaged. Likze thern, he must be thoroughly
acquaînted xvitl the structure and fU.nction of every
part, and like tliem he must be upon the watch to repair
the structure and to correct the function, when the one
is damaged or the other is at fanit; but wvith the ship's
course lie lias nothing- to, do. That is a niatter altogether
beyond his province. When the student oversteps the
bounds of medîciue to enter upon the study of insanity,
lie lea'ves the engine-rooni for the quarter-deck. He is
no longer directly concerned wvith the integrity of the
structure or the efficîency of the engines. His function
is now- to set the ship's course, to note the way in which
she comports lierseif in wind and weather, to study
clîarts and fides, stars and clouds, to watch the baro-
niuýter and sound the lead, and generally to relinquish
the observation of tue ship herseif, and to take up tluat
of her relationý to the world in xvhicu she moves. This
is the function of the student of insanity, to study the
individual, flot per se, or si-impliciter, but in relation to
the world in wvhich lue exists, and in which he has to,
maintain his existence." The good captain mnust needs
have some knowledge of the construction and the inner
wvorling of tbc ship, and the engineer must have some
knowledge of the course tluat is being taken and of the
external conditions to, enable himn to properly manage
his special department, and we must admit that the
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patient as wvcJl as the slip is best servcd when the two
departments wvork in unison and harniony.

Althoughi the older ideas of insanity wvere tinged wvithi
religious conceptions, largely, and it was commnonly
believed that the insane wer--i so because of the influence
of the dcvii on the mind, the- mental vieiv of insanities
wvas flot talci-n by the physician. The inaterialistic view
that %vas current corresponded to 'hat of the Bible, where
the demon is nientioned as leaving the body and going
into a herd of swine, as sornething that cold talk and
malze the insane talk. This materialistic vrjew of the
state of the insane wvas fostered by thtc specJ*al !naterial-
istie training that xvas given A*; the scà-oo!s of medicine.
The mind is not a thing in itself, it is not the sanie thing
as tlie brain, but soinehow it is part ai' the latter. As
one of the functions of the brain it is as inuol a thing to
be treated in a material way as any, ottîwr part of the
body (it wvas at finies considered niuch as a secretion,
for example) and althc,:ugh the defirilte relationsbip
between the mind and the brain might be unknown there
wvas such a close relation that the term brain migît weIl
be used as alrnost interchangeable for the t'erm mmiid.
By this method of approach the subject of insanity could
neyer be solved. Nor could the ,pposite me :xod of
approach be any more successful. if the mninci be con-
sidered a thing that appears to have some re1aýion i*o

the body, and especially to the part wve cali the nervc.us
system, it is only an apparent relation, there is no real
connection for the two things are different in kcind and
cannot have any means of interplay.

From these hypoth.etical and purely speculative con-
ceptions of the relation of mind and body nothing can
corne. If the mind may not be known in somne wvay, tIen
it is not even possible to say that another las a mind,
mnuci less that there is such a condition as insanity. The
classifications based! on either of these purely phil-
sophical hypotheses must necessarily be unconvincing
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since our common sense has taught and always will makze
us believe that somehow the mind is related to the body.
Wbat this relation niay be does not particularly concern
us, for we are justified in speaking of causc and effeet
even if some philosophical investigator should discover
that there is only concomitance instead of interaction.
The absolute truth may rernain forever unkno,.wn to us,
but this. xviii not prevent our using the facts as they may
be found and attempting certain correlations of facts.
In any science w'e should be conc, rned less with the
questions that have beer bothering metapiiysicians and
epistomologists for centuries and without obvious
advance, than in collecting data and tryingy to correlate
the facts that xve can collect. Probably no one point of
view will ever be takzen by ail, aithougli xe may stili have
working hypotheses, but the common sense point of view
satisfies ail the conditions withi wrhich the physician lias
to deal, and is therefore the niost satisfactory.

The earlier classifications ,of the insanities cannot
escape the criticism that is made against ail old scien-
tiflc ideas, that they are classifications of the obvious.
The early classifications of the insane xvere largely symp-
tomnatic, and can be compared directly with the classifi-
cation of the fevers into hot and coid, intermittent and
remittent and continuoiu s. On the other hand, there have
been classifications de- ised to indicate the causes of the
condition so that we have the insanities of pregnancy,
of child birth, of puberty, of the climacteric, and so on.
As exampies of the methods of ciassifying the insanities
I have thouglit it well to consider some of the more
current ones rather than the ones of a century ago. In
this way 1 hiope to be able to point out some of the prob-
lerns with wvlich psychiatrists have to deal, and at the
sarne timne to indicate the methods of approach to the
understanding, of the conditions of the insane.

In some respects there is no better book on insanity
than that of Bevan Lewis'. In it we find a serious
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attempt to posit a pathological anatomical basis for ail
the mental diseases. Mie are introduced to the subject
of mental diseases through over a hundred pages of nor-
mal anatomy and physiology of the nervous system, and
as a final word we have about a hundred pages of the
pathology of certain fornis of insanity. With ail the
anatonieal knowIedg-e and from the anatomical stand-
point Lewis cani give us only the bare indications of a
distinct brain change in general paralysis, in epilepsy,
and in alcoliolie insanity. And lest some of my later
statements may indicate that there is soi-e lack of sure-
ness about the functional side of the work, and lest you
may get the idea that the anatomical methods of deter-
mination are any more exact than the physiogloical, 1
may say that at the present tii-e probably few of Lewis'
conclusions %vould bc hield to bc representative of the
present day state of brain pathology in the insane. The
classification that Lewis makes of his cases is as follows:
Depression, stupor, exaltation, f9ulminating psychoses,
mental enfeeblement, recurrent insanity, epileptic, insan-
ity, general paralysis, alcohiolic insanity, insanity at
puberty ar , adolescence> insanity at the puerperal, lac-
tation and climacterie periods, and senile insanity. 0f
these different forms we have some with an etiology and
some without. Some are distinctly classed because of
the mental syn-ptomns, and the classification may be said
t', represent a mixture of symptomatology and etiology,

Maudsley's classification is strictly on a symptomatic
basis. In his %vork he recognizes only two different kinds
of insanity, according as the enotional or the intellectual
element of mind is the more affected. It wviIl not be
necessary to give ail the varieties of insanities according
to, Maudsley, beyond nientioning that he divides his
cases into two main classes: A, the affective or pathetic
insanities, and B, the ideational insanities. This sort of
classification is comparable with the classification of the
diseases of the heart into those in which there is a small

4
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pulse and those in which there is - soft pulse. It is to
be directly compared with the classification of the fevers
of which I have already spoken.

In close relation to the classificaticn of Maudsley we
must consider that of Ziehen. Ziehen differentiates his
cases by first considering whether or not they have
mental defect. We have, then, the following general
classification: A, affective psychoses, and B, intellectual
psychoses. Under the first heading we find mania and
melancholia, and under the second stupidity, paranoia,
states of confusion, deliria, impulsive ideas, and the
insanities of psychopathic constitution. Under the special
groups Zichen has a classification according to etiology,
but in the main it may be said that his classification is
largely a symptomatic one. In this sense it is much
better than that of Maudsley, for he has differentiated
his cases to a finer point than has the latter, and we are
able to card-catalogue all the cases according to some
one of the types that Ziehen has given. There is a sub-
heading under which any one patient day be placed, and
as a card catalogue the elaborate subdivisions are excel-
lent. In fact, for a careful consideration of some prob-
lems the card system of Ziehen is more practical than
the methods of other current systems. That the classi-
fication shall be a well thought out system on the foun-
dations of a normal psychology is, apparently to Ziehen,
more important than that there bc a consideration of the
symptoms from the standpoint of their combination into
groups to form types of disease reactions.

That the examination of cases in the present state of
our knowledge of what constitutes a mental disease is
of more importance than classification, is the dictum of
both Ziehen and Werniche. The latter, however, differs
from Ziehen in that the classification which he advocates
is based on our uncertain knowledge of brain physiology
and localization. Wiernicke is best known for his bril-
liant researches on aphasia and especially for his differ-
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entiation of wvhat xve noiv cail sensnry aphasia. This
work led him to believe that the whole mental life or the
mental side of nervous activities could be treated in the
sanie way as the functions of speech. Every iclea or
perceptual complex or apperception depends upon the
wvorking of certain ceils and thecir connections. If the
celis and fibres are injured in any way we shial get a
loss or perversion of the idea, perception or appercep-

tion. The problemn before psychiatry, according to XVer-
nicke, is to determine the part or parts of the brain con-
cerned with the particular ideas or perceptions, viz.,
with a problem of cerebral localization. The final classi-
fication of the mental diseases wvill be a classification of
the lesions iii the brain or the spinal cord or the cerebel-I Ium. Lacking a full understanding of the finer physiol-
ogy of the nervous system, we are for the prescrnt justi-
fied in clqssifying tlue cases according to the hypothetical

4 extension of the aphasia idea and the classification
becomes one, thought to be largely anatomical, on the
basis of a psychology flot easily understood. The im-
portance to us of much that Wernicke and luis students
have ivritten is that they have given us well described
cases, and have flot been so, well content to pigeonhole
the cases as a nurnber of other psychiatrists. The carc-
fui studies wvhich the folloivers of Wernicke have carricd
out have been more along psychological lines and have
been the means of calling attention t'> the advantages
of the functional method more than most others.

A different idea pervades thue psychiatric work of
Kraepelin. For himn the psychological differentiation c~f
the symiptoms is not the important part in psychiatry,
nor is the anatomical correlation of ideas. Et;ology,
course and outcome, are the things that must decide
which cases are to be grouped, and for this grouping we
muust have a careful consideration of the facts in each
case. We find Kraepelin classifying his cases after a
careful consideration of the various .facts, with his mind
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bent on the differentiation according to the three criteria
noted above, into the followving groups: Infection insan-
ity, e-xhaustion insanity, intoxication insanity, -thyro-
genous insanity, dementia proecox, dementia paralytica,
insanity of brain disease, insanity of involution period,
mnaniaco-depressive insanity, paranola, epileptic insanity,
psychogenic neuroses, constitutional disease states, psy-
chopathie personalities, and mental maldevelopment.
This is radically different from ail the classifications xve
have just considered, flot only in the grouping of the
cases, but espeeially in the standpoint. Kraepelin's
classification is one, essentially f rom an etiological stand-
point. This classification (or a similar one) hias been
found to be so useful that it 'las been widely accepted as
a wvorking formula, but àt is recognized by most psychi-
atrists as a xvorking formula, until we can get more
information that will enable us to differentiate the cases
into still srnaller groups or into different groupings than
those proposed by Kraepelin.

The classification of the insanities which we have
just been considering hias been due to a very practical
ncLed, the groupirig of the cases for further study. Even
where the statemeènt is not so directly made as it is by
Ziehien, Wernicke and Kraepelin, it is underlying the
work as a whole. Regardless of the method at the bot-
tom of the different classifications, there is always the
thoug-ht that the classification xvill somnehow help in
understanding the different kinds of cases and that this
understanding is of prime importance for the proper
treatment. Throughout the classifications the psychical
point of view bias been prominent. The mental symp-
toms, wvhether or not we choose to cail them as does
Kraepelin, the course makes no difference, are things
that have to be studied in each case. They are the basis
of determining whether or not we shall caîl the individual
mentally w'ell or ill. These must be studied, and if wve
are to make any advance they must be studied micro-
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,>copically, as well as in gross sections. If the mental
symptoins are of nio value> as we may hear almost any
day f rom certain theorists, wve may have to differentiate
Our cases, Say, into short and long headcd individuals
or into those wvith a full set of teeth and those with false
teeth, or into any other series of differences.

In pointing out some of the differences in the nieth-
ods of grouping, the insanities, 1 might takce up a dozen
or more if wve did flot already have more than enough. ft
miust flot be understood that the grouping depends upon
the caprice of any one man. I have failed in my purpose
if 1 bave left the opposite impression wvith voit. Nothing
is further fron the truth. Tiiere has been in this line
of medical work, as in ail other lines, a graduai evolu-
tion, and the differences are not so much differences in
the conception and the treatment of the insane as in the
point of view that the individual may have. We need
to consider wvbat others have thought about these mat-
ters, and we need to take into accou-nt the facts as ive
sec them- in order to have a general working hypothesis
for our own advance as well as for the advance of the
subject. So long as a science is advancing we must
expect to have differences that may at first sight appear
irreconcilable, but work and more worh will gradually
show the untrustivorthy parts of our science and wvil
enable us to place theni on a sure founidation.

1 believe it may safely be said that there is a con-
sensus of opinion among psychiatrists at the presenit tume
that the structural studies of the insanities have had
their day and that the time is ripe for a careful examina-
tion of the material froin a functional standpoint. 1
believe it is conceded that the study of dead matter can-
not give us any indications of what change lias taken
place in the individual's functioning power, in flic con-
dition we cail disease. These studies can give us infor-
mation of the state of the body at the terminus of the
life of the individual, but in medicine we are concernied
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flot so muchi w'ith structure as wvith function. Regard-
less of what icleas xve may have of Che importance of the
studies of pathological anatony, ý -xvili have to be
admitted by ail that the main use of mnicroscopical
studies is that of giving us sortie facts to correlate with
the clinical findings, in other words, ,,vitli the changed
functions. As physicians and even as surgeons, you are
interested flot s0 mnucli in the composition of the body
as in having the body work in a certain way. Whether
a leg is to, be amputated or a headache treated, the aimn
you have is to, rnake the body function better than it did
before you began work.

The functionai studies niust be carried on and carr*,ed
on with the best tools at our comnmand. We cannet
afford to have themn carried on apart from the anatomical
studies of the pathologist, but they must be carried on
in connection with the studies of the cut and stained
sections of the brain and spinal cord. It is no discredit
in the prescrnt state of scientific specialization to say that
the physician who has the care of the patient is usuaily
incapable of doing much good investigation along these
lines in psychiatry. For this work there is needed just
as much a special preparation as there is for the prose-
cution of work in paxhological anatomny. This attitude
does not appear to, be taken even by many of the men
%vho are in insane hospitals. In pathology the special
methods and investigations are understood to be the
speciai province~ of the pathologist; in the medical sehool
the physician has learned somnething of the methods,
but just suficient to eiiable him to understand and to,
interpret the data of the pathologist. W7hether the best
resuits xviii be obtained by staining the material by the
method of Weigert or Pal or Nissi, are matters; that are
left for the specialist in pathology. But on the functional
side there has crept in the idea that no special training
is necessary. This feeling that anyone is competent to
determine the sanity or insanity of an individual is found
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to-day in the laws regarding the method of commitinent.
A jury of laymen in some commurulties determine
wvhether or flot an individual is insane; and the certificate
of two physicians, wvho have littie more knowledge in
this branch of medicine than the laymen, is taken as good
evidence.

In lacking flic knowledge that wvi1I enable him to do
satisfactory wvork in functional psychiatr',, the individual
is not to be blamed. As a medical student lie goes to a
sohool for an education that vii1l enable him to practise
medicine in ail its branches. The law requires that he
have enough acquaintance with surgery to know flot
only howv to do simple operations, but also to k'now whiat
operations are justifled under certain conditions, even
if hie be not -,surgical practitioner. He must have the
knowledge, and State and other licensing boards require
this, to treat even the most common forms of disease of
tI'c bodily organs, but although we have one insane to
three hundred of the population, hie may go from a school

schools without having heard of the subject. Althougli
ithout hlaveinga sn as of isanityadnd thom smea

as ellas hebodily health of the community, hie is per-
mitted to go without the training that xviii enable himi
t-D observe properly cases of mental alienation, and he
is compelled to obtain this knowledge as wvell as hie can
in some outside way, with the consequent inability to
care for the individuals who are placed under his charge
until he has acquired sufficient experience on the com-
munity. To meer those needs I have in another place
advocated the giving of courses in psychology in the
medical schools, flot only for psychiatrie purposes, but
for help in the treatment of others than the insane.1

need not go intc> the subject at this time beyond suggest-
ing that you consider the use to which niost of you put
the ordinary psychological knowledge that is in the air.
You take into account the general condition of the
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patient's mind,-that is, especially if you are a prac-
titioner with a large experience-when you treat him
for dyspepsia or pneumonia, and in a crisis who would
not prefer to have as a patient one who will not give up?
Not necessarily the robust in body, but the robust in
mind would be your choice if you are to have a low death
rate; you would prefer to have as patients those who do
not know and will not know that the rules of medical
practice s.y they have little chance of living. It will be
needless to point out the success that the Christian Scien-
tists and other charlatans are having with certain classes
of patients because they have either the knowledge or
the intuition enabling them tr meet certain conditions.
The most powerful medicine in the pharmacopœia is the
placebo. It depends for its action upon the psycho-
logical knowledge of the physician. If the members of
the medical profession do net understand the workings
of the mind they cannot expect to have success in the
treatment of certain cases not insane, and when they
begin to deal with the insane the problem is even more
diflicult. The fault iles with the character of medical
education, whicli is still permeated with anatomical tra-
ditions, and although for several decades it has been
thoroughly appreciated that the physiological or func-
tional viewpoint is the important one for the physician
to have, we retain the older practice in the schools.

One of the needs of present day psychiatry is the
properly trained-that is, the functionally trained-stu-
dent or graduate in medicine. He needs not so many
methods as the attitude. He needs to appreciate, for
example, that when he flnds a tumor pressing on the
cerebrum the important thing is not the appearance of
the tumor as that something has interfered with the
normal functioning of the organ. Let him be trained
in as many of the anatomical studies as can be crowded
into the medical curriculum. The more knowledge of
these branches he has the better physician he will be so
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long as lus structural knowledge is Icavened xvitl a
goodly lump of function.

Psyehiatry needs at the present time more cart-ful
studies in every line xvhich promises any hbpe of infor-
mation about the conditions in insanity. It needs the
co-operation of the pathologist ivitu lis microtome and
micoroscope. It needs the functional pathologist xvho xvili
i'westigate thc abnormal xvays in xvhichi the nervous
systenu does its work. it needs the specialiy traincd
psychologist who has methods that w,,ill be used for
the differentiation of apparently similar mental reac-
tions of the individuals under our care. It needs
the chemist who xviii discover somne change in thc
blood or in the general nietaboiism of this ciass.
And it needs the bactcriologist xvho xviii not oniy
look for speciai micro-organisms in the different mental
diseases, but who xviii co-operate ciosely with the chenu-
ist on such problems as toxins or antibodies in the insane.
The combination and tlue co-operation of ail these dif-
ferent modes of determining changed functionai efficiency
are needed in psycluiatry if ive are to have the insanities
invcstigated on broad scientific medicai uines. When
xve get this combination we may hope for great ad-
vances. f

For the thorough understanding of what the insani-
ties are, xve need to have accurate information of the
previous life of the individuals with whom xve have tof deai. WTe should in this survey have knowledge of the

*It is a niatter of note and should be a maitter of pride ta
the psychiatrists of this continent that ane of the membars of
the Medico-Psychological Association had xnany years ago this
id on of a complote scheme, for the investigations of the insani-
ties. This was long before, the ideas and the standpoints of
Ziehen and Wernicke and Kraepelin were known hare. 1
refer ta Dr. Edward Cowles, formeriy auperintendent of 'the
McLeizn Hospital, of Waverley, MWassachiusetts. 'With the
idlea of the importance of the study of funation, ha preparedf hiniseif for the botter appreciation of the mentai signs by a
specilil course in psychology in the Johns Hlopkins 'University

i1888> and in the sanie yenr he opened his hospital ta a iay-
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reactions of the individuals to the environment in which
they have been placed at different periods of their lives
and wve need further information of the phylogenetic
development in the family of the individual. Ail these
things may be grouped together as the careful examina-
tion into the life history of the patient. It is an examin-
ation into the family and individual antecedents that wvill
enable us to understand the mental characteristies wvith
wvhich we have to, deal. It is an examination that wfll
probably hclp us to differentiate aur patients into classes
wvith pronouinced tendencies towards certain diseases.
W'e need not commit ourselves on the subject of heredity
and we cannot properly give a wise judgment of the
effects of heredity until this has been done. At present
wve have some genieral studies along this line, but there
hias not been sufficient of the ontogenetic and the rela-
tional element in the examinations which have been car-
ried out.

Vie need at the sanie time minute studies of the reac-
tions of the patients under different conditions. We
need, in other wvords, a functional psychalogy of the dif-
ferent individuals ta, sec how they comport themselves
now in this state of life, nuw in that. If it be true that,
as most of us believe, there is littie hope of our under-
standing the mental conditions from the anatomnical
standpoint, and if, as we also believe, there is much ta
be gained fromn the careful differentiation of the diseases
'oy careful mental examinations, this work should be
represented in every hospital for the insane. It is not

man specialist in psychology, and had him. appointed to the
position of investiga'ting psychololgist. Whcn 1 ivas at the
McLean Hospital ive had represented in three research mon
t'ho fol]owing fields: pathological, clinical, physiological, and
ps3'chological. It would be most interesting and valuable to
trace -the growth of this idea and particularly to trace the
changes in the conceptions of certain men in America on these
lines, but this muîst be left for another time. The -important
part is to know that the functional standpoint is now
accepted by the very men -vho conibatted the ear]ier papers
of Dr. Cowles.
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necessary that every hospitai shouid have a weli-equipped
iaboratorv of experimental psychology; rnany experi-
mnents and valuable research can be done without appn-
ratu&; but there should be supplied men wvith the brains
to carry on the investigations. Much of the apparent
simpiicity of our mental cases is due to the fact that we
do not try to find out what is wrong with each iridividuai
but are content to make a diagnosis, pigeonhole the case
and pass on to the next. It would be the object of care-
fui physiological and psychological examninations to show
how far we can pigeonhole certain cases and how far we
cannoi do so. From reading somne text-books it might
be assumed that ail cases may bc assigned to one divi-
sion or another of our psychiatric classification, but %ve
must remember that each individuai mind differs from
every othe- individual mind, and even when insanity
intervenes the differences stili hold, and are at times
more niarked. The greatest service that the psycholo-
gist or the physiologist or the clinical psychiatrist, or
wvhatever else one wishes to cail such a man, can do is
to unravel the parts that are common to ail types of what
ive cali the same mental disease and those that are mndi-
vidual. [t wili be his opportunity also to determine the
symptoms that mean in general a bad outiook, and those
that indicate a miid attack.

For the proper estimation of the value of the different
symptoms wve need aiso to have at our command the
opportunity of studying tue borderland cases and espe-
cially tixose cases in which there have been what we may
eaul aborted attacks. We need aiso the opportunity of
examining the initial stages in those cases that become
insane. In ordinary practice the iast classes of cases
are treated by the general practitioner, and the psychi-
atrist sees them, if at ail], oniy after the insanity reaches
its height. When the symptoms become severe and
numerous the psychiatrist is almost unable to deterrnine
wvhich is fundamental and wvhich is flot. He must ma-e
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his diagnosis as well as he can with the material at hand,
and the course of the ddvelopment of the disease will
remain unknown for niany years if lie must depend solely
upon the analysis of the full-blown cases which are sent
to him as a last hope. He has not the same opportunity
as the practitioner or the investigator of the infectious
diseases in that he cannot inoculate an animal with the
thing that produces the condition of irsanity, and even
if lie did there would still be the great differences in the
mental life of the animal and man to be takzen into
account. Of the bodily diseases we may reproduce to a
great extent the initial and the end conditions in ani-
mals, but mind in the brutes is so different, possibly in
kind as well as in degree, from that in man, that the
psychiatrist has not the same opportunity as the investi-
gator of the microbic diseases. For this reason, there-
fore, the general practitioner nust be appealed to to
send the cases to the hospital for examination as soon
as there appears to be a possibility of a mental change.

The family physician can help the psychiatrist in
another way. He can help to dissipate the popular pre-

judice against the hospitals for the insane. He can help
to educate the public to appreciate that the hospitals are
not the places solely for forlorn hopes, but that they are
real hospitals for the cure of the mentally sick; that they
are places where not only the severe but also the mild
cases can be treated better than at home. This the phy-
sician will do oniy when he appreciates that the insane
are not to be treated and cured by indiscriminate consti-
tutional or symptomatic drug prescription.

The importance of the problems that face the psychi-
atrist, and the importance to the State that the problems
should be investigated, are shown by some figures giving
roughly the conditions in New York State. It is esti-
mated that there is one insane individual to every three
hundred of the total population, there is also about one
epileptic to three hundred, and one defective to three
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hundred. In other civilized comrnunities the same pro-
portion holds. We may say, therefore, tliat there is one
dependent to evcry one hundred of the population, or,
counting chat oniy one-third of the population wvorks,
the maie and a few female aduits, and adoiescents, there
is one dependant to be supported by about thirty of the
wvorking population. In New York State during the
year ending October ist, 1906, there were in the State
Hospitals for the Insane 26,357 patients. Practically
al] the expense of keeping th;s immense army of incom-
petents xvas borne by the general taxpayers, and the
amount whicli they cost during the year xvas about
$6,ooo,ooo. If wve count tiiat the average earning capa-
city of the individual is approximately $200 a year, a
very low figure, I believe, it xviii be seen that the State
loses every year this amnounit as weil as the arnount it
costs to, maintain the hospitals. Each year, thien, the
loss frorn unproductiveness is about $5,200,ooo, xvhicll
must be added to the $6,ooo,ooo actually paid out by
the S'tate for the expenses of the hospitais. It has been
caieuiated that for every insane person discharged from
the hospitals cured, the State saves $2,ooo. It is almost
a truismn, therefore, to say that it xvii pay the State tc
appropriate sufficient money for the investigation of the
problemns of insanity from ail possible points of view.
Even if our studics cari only have as their outcomne the
reductiori in the length of attacks by as littie as a xveelz
there is enough at stake to make the venture worth try-
ing. It is flot only possible but extremely probable that
the investigations xviii give us not only valuable mneans
of diagnosis and of prognosis, but they xvili eventuaiiy
lead to, the other practical problems of therapy and pro-
phylaxis.

We have before us at the present time sonie of flhe
sanie problenis that faced the psychiatrists of flfty years
ago. The miaterial side of the insane hospital has been
wvorked over, and xve may say that it has been success-
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f ully solved, but we have not spent the time and the
mnoney for the solut;on of mnany of the medical problems
connected wvith the work. This is what we should do,
this is xvhat we must do, if wve are to take in psychiatry
the sanie broad attitude toward disease that wve have
taken in such diseases as tuberculosis, scarlet fever, and
sniallpox. W7e have to, deal xvith the mental health of
the con-munity just as we deal wvith the physical heaith,
and it is just as essential, frorn a rnedical point of view,
that wve shall investigate the mmid, how it xvorks and
Iiow it is affected for -well or iii, as it is that we shall
investigate the water supply or the purity of milk, or the
diseases of cattie. In both kinds of investigation xve have
to deal with matters vital to the State; in the one wve
deal wvith the conditions that produce bodily disease and
death, and in the other xve deal with conditions of mental
health and death. In both cases the State is intensely
concerried that a healthy condition of the cornmunity
shall prevail; by the investigation of both the State xviii
prevent an unnecessary loss of life and preserve for use
many of its citizens. This miatter must be seriously con-
sidered by the State, and the State must supply the funds
for the prosecution of the xvork if its object is the gi-cat-
est good for the greatest number.


